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T rif they were already in a school 1 do 
not know that I would bother about 
making any change. I cannot say that 
1 see any particular need to place them 
in schoolrooms, and these pictures 
should certainly not be placed where 
Jewish children are expected to bo 
tanght. Every person’s religion is en
titled to respect, and I do not think 
that we have any right to offend peo
ple’s religious susceptibilities needless
ly.”

Rev. W. J. McKay said: “I think 
Dr. Wilson went out of his way for this 
reason: Instead of finding fault with 
teachers or with anyone else for turn
ing Christ’s face to the wall, teachers 
and other people have very little to do 
who have such pictures placed in the 
public schools of Toronto. In my hum
ble opinion, the public schools are not 
the place for any so-called pictures of 
the Saviour. His pictures ought not to 
be there. I have no objection to hav
ing pictures of a good moral charac
ter, and of such a kind as will give to 
the children proper culture, but t do 
have objections to pictures of Christ be
ing hung in the public schools.

“And, further, it seems to me that, 
apart from the simple reading of the 
Scriptures, and not in such a way as 
to give dogmatic instruction or relig
ious instruction, in the public schools, 
and, it may be, a prayer offered, there 
is no further need qf anything in that 
nature.”

HAD MANY WIVESinet him.”—Davies, af- 
e Hebrews regarded suf-

open court aga 
flicted me—The 
fcring as the direct penalty of sin. No 
doubt she saw that they had done very 
wrong in leaving Canaan for a heathen 
laud in order to obtain a better har
vest.

22. barley harvest—Usually in the mid
dle of April. The fact of its being barley 
harvest suggested to Ruth that she 
might go forth to glean. “This right of 
gleaning was one of the legal provisions 
for the poor of Israel ; andl as the land 
holders were not subject to money taxes 
for the support of the poor, this claim 
was liberally construed by them. The 
part of the field to which Ruth was pro
videntially directed belonged to Boaz, 
a near kinsman of Naqjni’s late hus
band.”—Kitto.

Marvelous case ot Leo Corrigan
wiwhich shows that skin diseases here

tofore considered hopeless can be cured.
Since childhood, Leo Corrigan had 

been tortured with the burning agony 
and itching of Eczema. His parents 
had spent a preat deal of money in con
sulting physicians and buying medicines 
—but all to no purpose.

As be grew older he sought 
doctors—some of them specialists. He 
was eleven weeks in a Toronto hospital— 
eight weeks in bed. At times the irri
tation nud pain caused by tne Eczema 
were so severe, life was a burden. He 
would get so bad he could not walk. 
Several winters he could do no work.

iAnd Also Many Aliases Bit Ideal 
Sweetheart1 \ ■y

*

LESSON X.—DEC. 8, 1907. 
Ruth’s Wise Choice.—Ruth 1: 14-21.

2.—"Any worn*»TORONTO FARMERS' MARKET. Memphis, Dec. 
could learn to lore him after knowing 

He was eo distinguished 
sort of »

The receipt# of grain to-day were small. 
Wheat steady, 100 bushel# of Fall selling at 
«1. Oats firm, with sales of 100 bushels at 
u»c. tsucawaeat sold at 70c a bushel tor

otherCommentary.—I. Naomi’s request and 
Ruth's choice (vs. 14-18). 14. Wept again 
—Again they were moved to tears at 
the t.jo.;;;ht*of having the faithful wo
man of Israel, who had lived so c jnsist- 

II cr words of ten-

him awhile.
looking and not a common 
man at all.”

And prettv little Mre. L. G. Caven- 
’ her month with an air

r

Hay quiet and firm, with sale# at 20 toads 
at >13 to a urn. Straw unchanged at 
♦17 to Sid a ton, aha a toad of loose at |10.

Dressed nogs aie unenanged at |7.&>
S7.UI tor light, and at fl for heavy.
IV neat, wane, bush. .. .

Do_ red, oush......................
Do., spring, oush...............
Do., goose, bush................

Oats, bush....................................
liai-ley. oush..............................
Rye. bush....................................
Reas, bueh...................................
Hay. per ton . ....................
Straw, per ton.....................

SceCs—
Alsikv. No. 1, bush......................... 8 50

Do.. No. 2. bush 
Dressed hogs .. ..
Eggs, new 

Do., ordinary .. ..
Butter, dairy.............

creamery 
Geese, dressed, .
Chickens, per lb.........................
Ducks, dressed, lb....................
Turkeys, per lb.
Apples, per bbl................. .
Potatoes, per bag............
Onions, per bag.................
Cabbage, per dozen ..
Beef, hindquarters ..

Do., forequarters ..
Do., choice, carcase 
Do., medium, carcase 

Mutton, per cwt. .. ..
Veal, prime, per cwt. .. .
Lamb, per cwt.........................

dish puckered .
of justification and offended innocence. 
She was referring to her husband, J. 
B. Cavendish, alias Ld>rd Douglass, 
alias Count De Romp and many other 
titled aliases, who has left a atriiw of 
wives all over the country and from 
whom she ie seeking a divorce. She 
told bow she had met her boons 
husband at Hot Springs in October, 1905, 
and married him within three weeks af
ter their meeting; how they had travel* 
ed to Maxioo on a bridal tour; how ene 
hod been deserted at San Luis Potosi, 
and how she has since learned of his 
matrimonial multiplicity.

The little woman told of bow be
fore he had married her he had been 
the husband of Mrs. A. Sanderson, of 
Fort Worth, Texas, of a Miss Hood of 
New Ibera, La., of a Miss Hoops, of 
Norfolk, Va., of a Mrs. Scott, of South 
Bend., Ind., of a Miss Duncan, of Reno, 
Nev., of Miss Belle Warner, of Nile#, 
Ohio, and of several ladies in North 
Carolina, three of his wives, she said, 
being very wealthy, and from them he 
secured sufficient money to live in con
siderable affluence. He had made no dis
crimination in his choice, she said, wi
dows and maids being alike when he 
went a-wooing.

“I don’t believe any woman could, 
help loving him. Why at Hot Springe 
he was much looked up to and regard
ed as highly as anyone. In New Work 
we stopped at the Waldorf-Astoria and 
he seemed to have a host of wealthy 
friends. He had letters, too, from 
England, from a number of titled peo
ple; letters written on stationery with 
impressive looking crest# and all that. 
He must have been an important per
son to have known so many titled peo
ple.”

ently before them, 
dei in ss made them cling more closely to 
her. Orpali kissed her, thus showing her 
love for her, but decided to return to 
her own country, on hearing the matter 
dLseu<~ed so frankly by Naomi. She could 
not go with her on the ground of serv
ing the God of Israel. Ruth clave—Ruth 
clave unto Naomi and decided to return 
with her to Bethlehem. This is an in
stance where natural affection was made 
instruiM'ntfll in leading to true religion. 
“A blossom of heathendom stretching its 
flower eup desiringly toward the light, 
of revelation in Israel.” Ruth joined 
herself to the family of Israel with all 
the power of love.

15. She said...return thou—After Or- 
t pah had returned Naomi again puts the 

test upon Ruth. Naomi would have* her 
kno.v and realize fully the importance 
of her decision, and urge upon her to 
decide for God. This also would help 
heathen woman and an Israelite. The 
question would then be settled upon the 
side of religion. Her decision would cost 
her something. It was homeland with 
its comforts, familiarities, and idols; or 
it was a strange land, among strangers, 
in the service of Israel’s God. 
separation from all her former life to go 
with Naomi and Naomi’s God.

t
ti <*>
i uoThe remainder of the book of Ruth 

tells of her reward for the choice she 
had made. “I. She found a means of 
supporting her mother-in-law. 2. She 
won the respect and favor of the people 
among whom she lived. 3. She gained 
a most excellent husband and home. 4. 
Ruth had the honor of including among 
h?r descendants the great kings David 
and Solomon, and, above all, Jesus the 
Christ. Still we are to be careful net 
to confound outward rewards with the 
real reward of virtue.”
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.. 0 09 HPRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
0 09 II. Ruth’s choice. 1. Instant. “Ruth 

said, entreat me not” (v. 10.) Immedi
ately, without hesitation, without asking 
time for consideration, Ruth answered. 
A gay, worldly youth, careless of his 
soul and thoughtless of God, was awak
ened early one morning by a divine call 
to reflect upon his wasted, sinful life. He 
saw at once his guilt, his danger. Deeply 
impressed, he did not hesitate a moment. 
He sprang from his bed, knelt, and made 
an instant, solemn dedication or himself 
to God. He went to his business anoth
er man. and never turned back. He lived 
to be extensively used in the ministry of 
the gospel. 2. ’ ffectionate. “Entreat 
me not to leavu thee” (v. 10.) Naomi 
had no more sons that Ruth might wed. 
She was poor, lonely, sorrowful, appar
ently indifferent, but Ruth loved her. 
She could leave her other earthly friends, 
but not the one friend who had shoxvn 
her the way to heaven ; she could leave 
her own mother who had taught her to 
worship idols, but not the husband’s mou
ther who^had taught her to1 worship 
God. Stephen H. Tyng says: “This is 
the young Christian’s affectionate 
choice. It is not the stand of duty, 
obligation, fear or necessity. It is not 

luntarv. sorrowful relinquish
ment of a world that was loved as long 
as it bloomed and is forsaken because it 
has faded ; but the perception of some
thing infinitely more precious to be at
tained. Her choice is of the Saviour be- 

she really loves him. Could she be 
always with him. forever like him, she 
would desire nothing besides.” 3. Hum
ble. “Or to return from following after 
thee” (v. 16.) Ruth was poor. She 
could follow. That was all. She had 

people. Though OI1Lv herself to offer, only affection and 
• fidelity to give. We come to Christ as

we are, and receive of his inheritance 
(Matt. 11: 28-30.) 4 Entire. “Whither
tho\i goe-st I will go; and where thou 
lodgest I will lodge” (v. 10.) It cost 
Ruth something to go with Naomi. She 
left her country, her home, her friends, 
her all. President Edwards savs in his

-,----- - ..... ...........—-------diary: “I have this day been before God
the only living and true God, trust in I and given myself, nil that I am and 
Him alone, serve Him, and in overtoiling j have, to God, so that I am in no respect 
be ruled by Him.—Com. Com, ' mv own. I can challenge no right in my-

17. Will I die—Ruth made this her understanding, this will,
lifetime choice. There will I be buried ‘:0 body or any of its members,
— “Not desiring to have so much as i tins body or any of its mebers, no 
her dead body carried back to the conn right to,this tongue, these bends, 
try of Moab, in token of any remaining ; these feet, these eyes, these ears : I have 
kindness for it.” “Orientals make more given myself clean a way.” a. Influenced 
of the place of burial than we do. To by another. “Thy people shall be my 
Ruth Palestine was holy land.” She people, and thv God/ my God” (v. 16). 
would, by this choice, desire to forget Ruth loved Naomi, then she chose 
all relationship with her own people Naomi’s God. An Afghan spent an hour 
or their religion. She was ready to m.ixe with William Marsh. Afterward hear- 
the change with all it meant. The Lord ing of the death of the good man, he 
do so, eic.—“To prove her sincerity in exclaimed : “His religion shall be my re
tins matter Ruth called God to witness, ligion; his God shall be my God; for I 
and asked Him to multiply her troubles must go where he is and, see his face 
if she did not keep true to this solemn again.” Human love leads to heavenly 
vow. Her words were an ancient form , lave. A godly life has an attracting 
of an oath. She thus fixed a lasting ob power. “I thank God,” said one, i have 
ligation upon herself, never to leave j lived a few months in the family of a 
this way. It came to pas*, even as they , Christian woman. I learned more about 
desired, for when Naomi became old she ; religion from that Christian mother as 
lived with Ruth and Boaz and was the ! sl,;. went about lier duties and bore’ up 
inuM- of their son Obed” (chap. 4. 15, , under her trials, than from all the
I(')- ! preachers I ever heard.” 6. Determined.

18. Then she left speaking—“There . “Where thou diest will I die, and there 
could be no room to doubt her sincerity will I be buried; the Lord do so to me, 
and true motive. Her vow was con vine- : an 1 more also, if aught but death part 
ing. Since Ruth’s purposes reached be- thee and me” (v. 17). Ruth was “stead- 
yond a mere impulse and family at fee- f.v,tly minded” (v. 17). Here wty; a de- 
tion, Naomi was safe in allowing her j terminât ion from which there Wk no 
to face all the consequences with her. turning baçk. as Cortez and his soldiers,

11. The arrival and reception at Beth- entering on the conquest of Mexico, 
ieiicm (va. 19-22). 19. 1 hey two went - ; purred the ships behind them to cut off 
When they were both of the same mind, rr,„ possibility of retreat. 7. Rewarded, 
they could walk lovingly together. A lien •*q\, . Lord recompense thy work, a full 
they were pledged to be true to God, rvV ard be given thee of the Lord God 
they th. n could fin.;. ahuiuLuice ot love nI- ]»r;u,i> under whose wings thou art 
and fellowship lor each « thvr. flic jour- , t.l<nie to trust” (Ruth 2:12). This prav- 
ucy. could be made with joy, even though (,v vus a-hnndaiitlv answered, 
tliev keenly te.t tlnur loss.and bereave- f . . /.n cprv: *.neni in tbeir widuwho, d The cty was ^ ^ KiwlnJ (d) Rest
■KFVHl-lhus »e-F» that she wa* well ,s) (l„ ,A Redeemer, (f) A hus-
kniiwn m Bethlehem. 1 •« 8 ;rr«l. (4:1;!). ,g) A s(m who. wa9 the
r .1 1‘- : “.. lv . ' I*1 i'1’i x‘ ■ uiv'-.tor of Israel’s greatest king and ofto this Navnu Her inerds had lemcnv , . . , ... 3r , .. , i ..I . Jc-ais the Christ (4 • lb. 1 « ).bored her as they last saw her. \\ hat .
their sorrow was at having her go in- I II. Naomi, the pilgrim, 
to a heathen country we <1<> not read, pilgrim. 1 hey two went (v. 19). Ihefo 
but tliev eager I v met her. The change word recall an aged prophet and his 
which affliction* had wrought surprised young follower journeying to Jericho (2 
Naomi s friends. 1 hev probably were K 2:6) : a loving father and his only 
surprised at her poverty, since* she 1ml sou climbing a mount of sacrifice “both 
left ( a;man to e.-cape the famine. 20. . °1' them together” (Gen. 22:8) ; a sorrow- 
C’all me not Naomi Which means “beau- ful mother and her baby boy, more sin- 
tiful,” “pleasant,” “sweetness.” Call me m*d against than sinning, wandering 
Mara "Ritter.” Her former name was / «loin in the wilderness (Gen. 21:14-21). 
fitting in her former life, but now that 2. A returning pilgrim. “They two went
affliction had changed her lot. Mara !..........to Bethlehem” (v. 19). Naomi was
was a more «suitable name. Almighty gouv home, back to her place as an 
1ml!: dealt, etc.- She acknowledges the j Israelite, taking with her à heathen eon- 
lmml of God in her affliction. She felt , vovt, picture of Jew and Gentile on their 
tin1 bitterness of her severe trials, but way to heaven. 3. A chastened pilgrim, 
her heart did not rebel against the "Tin Almighty hath dealt very bitterly 
Almighty. “Her distressing bereave- I with me” (v. 20). “The Lord hath tes- 
inents were not accidents and they are I tified against me” (v. 21). A good man 
not here referred merely to physical in deep affliction said, “Lay on the rod, 
causes. Everything that takes place, j Father, now I know I am thy child.” 
grv.it or small, prosperous or adverse, in j l’astor .1. R. Miller says: “Receive sorrow 
the affairs of nations or of individuals, \ reverently, as sent from God. Even in 
occurs in the providence of God (Matt. : tear accept its message as divine. There 
10., 29, 30; Prov. 16. 33; Amos 3. 6; 1 | is always some blessing in Pain’s hot 
Sam. 3. IS). ; hand. Some bands God designs to burn

21. went out full—Having a husband, j off in the fire. Not to bo able to accept 
two sons and family possessions. Her ( from the Father’s hand the seed of pain, 
cup of joy was full, home again empty 1 is miss fruits of blessing which 
— Tie Lord spared her life and enabled grow from no other sowing. We should 
h* r to return, but he had taken all her giw sorrow, when it comes, just as lov- 
family, and she was left in poverty, tes- ing welcome as we give joy, for it is from 
tifiea against mo—“The figure is that the same hand and has the same er- 
of a judge presiding over a court, and rand.” 4. A restored pilgrim. “I went
acting the part of witness and prosecu- ..........the Lord___  brought me home”
for at tht^ same time. See Sam. 1:16; (v. 21).
1 King* 17c 18. Job speaks of God
os testifying against him, and even chaL 1
lenges Jehovah to appear as witness in suit for women in England.

0 14
1 50 S.. .. 1 00

.. .. 126> . He wrote, on February 20, 1906: Becoming “Too Broad.”
Rev. J. G. Shearer said: “I have read 

Rev. Dr. Wilson’s statement, and I 
have no hesitation in saying I do not 
think that matters of this kind should 
be decided at the beck of a minority of 
foreigners who have come upon our 
shores. This is a Christian country, 
and I do not think that anybody who 
comes here and enjoys the advantages 
of our Christian civilization should ob
ject cither to Christian pictures being 
hung or to Christian pictures being seen 
in our schools.

“I think it is possible for people to 
get so broad that they become extreme
ly narrow’. And, further, I may say 
this: that there seems to exist, on the 
part of some of the public officials in 
our educational system, some ambition 
to gain a reputation for extreme 
breadth of view* in these matters.”

0 40“ In November, 1905, I had another ittack, 
and was advised to use Mira Ointment. (I 
thought this would be like the other remedies 
I had tried, and of no use to me). But, to my 
great delight, a few hours after the first 
application, I felt great relief.

I have useu it, now, two and a-half months, 
and unhesitatingly state that it is the beat 
remedy I ever used. It bas worked wonders 
for me. Since using Mira Ointment I have 
been able to work every day—without irritation 
or pain—no stiffness of the limbs or serenes». 
I feel

.. .. 7 00
4 00
6 75
6 00 J8 00

. .. 7 50
8 50

It was a WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

Following are the closing 
Winnipeg grain futures to-da 

Wheat—Nov. $1.03 3-4 bid. 
bid. May $1.12 3-4 bid.

Oats—Nov. 42c bid, Dec. 42 Z-4c bid. May 
50c bid

quotations on
y:
Dec. $1.03 3-4

. si a new person.
“From a state of great irritation and some

times excruciating pains to freedom from all 
such, being capable of doing hard work every 
day, is a marvelous change. Mira Ointment 
has effected it.

16. Ruth saia—Ruth’s reply in very 
touching and distinctly poetical. “Like 
David’s lament over Jonathan, her words 
have sunk deep into the human heart.” 
In treat me not to leave thee—Here 
the answer from the heart, 
great crisis in her life. Ruth kept close 
company with one, who served the God 
whom she now chose. She pleaded for 
the |R»rsoiial help am* fellowship of 
Naomi. She desired that she would not 
refer to her idols, relatives and home 
while she w’as in such a trying position. 
At once she decided on her associates, 
and broke away from every opposing in
fluence. Whither thou goest, 1 will go— 
TU"" '* ’ Nothing

“I strongly recommend any person afflicted 
ft this terrible complaint—Eczema—to usewith 

Mira Ointment.”
Wliat this wonderfully effective Oint

ment has don# in this extreme chronic 
case, it can do in other seemingly incur
able conditions. If you suffer from any 
iorm of * skin-disease, don’t delay. 
Certain relief and. cure is waiting you in 
Mira Ointment. Get a Box to-day. 50c. 
—6 for $2 «so. At drug-stores—or from 
The Chemists’ Co. of Canada, Ltd., 
Hamilton—Toronto.

At this
TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stuuk at uih City Mar
ket fc-iuce Tueeuay, as repurteu by me rail
ways, were Do canuaus, composed of 1319 cat
tle. 181- cons. 1 <ou sueep and lamos, 45 
calve» and 3 horses, 
there were 29 carloads of 520 cattl 
fed and watered In transit* also 
tuat went ulrect to packers other than Da-

2'
and mursaay. une dealer stated that 
was a light run of cattle at the Ju 

lay, but there was more g 
the City Market all week.

Exporters—None offered and none appar
ently wanted.

Butchers—tre 
24V cattle tor
reported trices as follows: Be&t on 
$4 to $4.30; medium butcuprs and good 
$3 to $3.70; common butchers and cc

owt.
Feeders and Stockers—Best feeders, 1000 

to 1109 lb»., at $3.50 to $3.90; best feeders, 900 
10Û9 lbs., at $2.VO to 8'J.oO; best stockers, 

at $2.85 to $3.15; best stock
ât $2.40 to $2.75; common

Besides the above.
ue,
131

ART STUDENT KILLS HIMSELF.was the old ato 
poor quality of 
Thursday.

ry the dealers told about 
cattle on sale Wednesday 

Une dealer stated that there 
notion 

ood cattle

JACK THE HUGGER. His Father Had Cut Him Off With $5,000, 
Which Cannot Be Found.

New York, Dec. 2.—William D. Chau
ler, who came here from Winthrop, Me., 
a year ago to study at the Art Stud
ent# League, killed himself yesterday in 
the apartments of William Dessinger, at 
210 West Forty-second street, by shoot
ing himself through the right temple. He 
was 23 year» old and the son of an oil
cloth manufacturer of Winthrop.

Two years age Chauler became 
quainted with Mrs. Lonnie Dessinger in 
Philadelphia. The woman saw nothing of 
him until a week ago, when she met him 
on Broadway and invited him to call on 
her and her husband. He became a fre
quent visitor at the Dessinger home and 
told th4 couple his troubles. According 
to Mrs.\ Dessinger, he said his father 
had come on here a week ago, upbraided 
him for l living a high life, given him 
$5,000 aid said he was through with 
him for j

OhanlerX was despondent when he call
ed on the^Deesingers yesterday. He sat 
in the panor while Mrs. Dessinger was 
preparing 4o go shopping, and when she 
walked into the dining room he fired 
a bullet into his head. Coroner Dooley 
ordered the body removed to the morgue 
ar.d had the police detain Mr. and Mrs. 
Dessinger at the West Thirty-seventh 
street station us witnesses.

The police found on the body 63 cents, 
several letters and a membership card of 
the West Side Branch of the Y. M. C. A. 
Cha.iler had a furnished 
West Fifty-fourth street. Little was 
known of him at the Art Students 
League, where he was in the beginners* 
class, or at the Y. M. C. A.

The police were unable to find cut 
what had become of the $5,000 his fath
er is said to have given him.

15
Thus Ruth ends the debate. o
could l»e more decisive or brave than 
this; she,seems to have had another 
spirit, anil another speech, now her sis
ter was _ ’ ’* *
the grace God, inclining the soul to 
the resolute choice for the better part. 
Thou^Rfto a country unknown to her 
and one of which she had been trained 
to have a low opinion, she would travel 
theiv v. itli Naomi.—Coin. Com. Where 
thou lodgest, I will lodge—By her firm 
resolutions, she declared her purpose to 
be one with Naomi’s people. Though 
Naoaii was under affliction, and return
ing to her own country in humility, 
Ruth was firm in her purpose to share 
her lot. Thy people shall be my people— 
Thus she would renounce all her connec
tions and prospects in the land of Moab, 
and live according to all the rules of 
Naomi's people iu Canaan. And thy God 
my God—I will aAore the God of Israel

ou Moud 
.than at

'ax

Thought it Was Her Husband But 
Was a Bear.

an invo

orge Rowntree, who bought 
the Harris Aoattoir Company.

common
$2.25 to $2.75; cannera, 76c to $2 per

ne, and it is an instance of
1Richmond. Va., Dec. 2.—Mrs. Addle Ix>- 

ther. who lived with her usband, John Lu
ther. In a snug cabin home In the moun
tainous section some miles west of Winches
ter. to probably the only woman who, after 
having been In the embrace of a- shaggy 
bear, routed the monster with a woman's 
weapon and refused to faint afterward.

In speaking of the occurrence afterward 
Mrs. Lother said that she never In: all her 
life had such a hugging as the bear gave 
her. She fairly reveled in the embrace of 
the animal at first, thinkl 
In the arms of her brawny 
not until the animal tlgh$e 
about her that she realized'.
John Lother nor any othef* man could hug 
like that. Mre. Lother wal la her kitchen, 
when the bear, probably attracted by the 
smell of the cooking, stuez his nose in the 
door. The woman, whose back was toward 
the deor did not turn, thinking that her 
husband who had goue to the mountain# af
ter turkey, was stealing up behind her to 
give her a kiss.

“Ah. John! Your awful whlskere!" she 
exclaimed, without looking up, when a 
shaggy head brushed her cheek.

Ther. Mrs. Lother felt two strong arms 
eneircle her waist, and she gave a -^runt 
that evidently pleased the hugger, for the 
clasp tightened.

“John you hug like a bear,” eh§ exclaim
ed. and twisting iu the embrace, she looked 
squarely into the face of bruin.

“You ornery brute!" yelled the woman, 
swinging her fryingpan in her surprise and 
disappointment on the back of bruin’s head. 
She followed up this advantage with a flat 
Iron from the stove, seizing a moment later 
upon a formidable poker, with which she

THAT PICTURE. Ncause

to IUu!> lbs., at $2.90 to $3.50; beet stockers, 
800 to 900 lbs., at $2.85 to $3.15; best stock
ers. 600 to 80 Olhs., -v y..™ 
stockers, unchanged, at $1.50 to $1'.75.

Milkers and Springers—The offerings of 
during the week was 
quality generally as 

rade was not as brisk

PUBLIC SCHOOLS ARE HOT USED 
FOR CONVERSION.

nc-

No Child Allowed to be Taught a Creed 
—Rev. Dr. F. W. Wilson Revives 
Incident—Inspector Hughes Explains 
What the Trouble Was.

milkers and sprln 
not as large nor 
good as last week. T 
nor prices as high owing to the fact that 
the requirements from Montreal were not 
as great. Prices ranged from $24 to $60. The 
bulk of the best «old from $40 to $50 each.

Veal Calves—Trade fair, prices steady, at 
S3 to $6 per c*wt., with a very few at $6.50

large, trade steady, with prices as follows: 
Sheen $4. lambs $4.l0 to $5.15 per cwt.

Hogs—Mr. Harris got 1872 hogs, and quoted 
prices at $5 for «elects, fed and watered; 
lights. $4.75; stores, $4.50 per cwt.

8the

ng that she was 
husband. It was 
ned his clasp 
that neither big

Toronto despatch: “We have no Jew
ish question in loronto,” said inspector 
Hughes yesterday, “and 
one unless the Christians force it. i'he 
Jews of Toronto have been very liberal. 
The Hebrew people in Toronto have 
studied the New iestauicne, and read 
the New Testament at our opening ex- 

nevtr objected^ 
i.ic tiev utio.iai ex-

and Lambs—Receipts were fairly
will not have

I

LONDON WOOL SALES.
London cable—There was a good selec

tion offered at the wool auction salej to-day. 
New slip wools were active and firm and in
ferior grades were easy. Withdrawals were 
frequent, scoured wools belnp irregular and 
in favor of the buyers. Fine greasies were 
in fair demand and crossbreds were steady. 
The United States bought a few superior 
greasies. The sales amounted to 11,021 bales, 
and are as follows: New South Wales. 2200 
boles-; scoured 10 l-2d to Is 4 1-2<L greasy. 6d

crcises, and inev have
to being pieaciii. at 
ercises at the opening of tlie school.

une Hebrew has madeIn 34 years only 
a complaint.

“The Rev. Rabbi Jacobs told me this 
week and has told me at other times 
that he would regard it as a very 
fortunate thing 11 the school children 
of Toronto were in any way prevented 
from learning to smg the Christian 
hymns and the good old Christmas 
carols. They have no wish whatever 
to Judaize the Christians, and my fear 
in respect to this whoic matter is this: 
that exciting statements may in some 
way stir up the Hebrew people,

“It is nearly one year ago si 
matter to which Kvv. Ur. W. F. Wil
son referred on Monday night took 
place. Ihe facts are, ' sa.u Mr. Hugues, 
that the teacuer in uie class referred 

to, Miss Sims, had a picture ot the Sav
ions on the cross hung up in the class 
room, and a very mild question was put 
to me on the subject uy a Hebrew. 1 
sent for the teacher and had a talk with 
her. She is a very active and earnest 
Christian woman, and she frankly told 
me that she considered it her duty to 
try and Christianize the Jewish children, 
d pointed out to her that it was no part 
ot the duty of a Public School, teacher 
to interfere with the religious beliefs of 
her pupils.

“Our Public Schools are for all de
nominations, and we have no right to 
put in our schools anything that may 
ue offensive or antagonistic to the peo
ple of any creed. X\ e have no right to 
teach any form of religion in our 
schools. 1 would not place a picture 
of King William in a schoolroom 
where there were Roman Catholics, 
nor would 1 believe it to be right to 
hang a picture of Christ in a room 
where nearly all thd children are He
brews. But 1 think that such a pic
ture as Christ blessing the little chil
dren is quite appropriate in a school.”

Miss How, the principal of the Eliza
beth street school, is nut at all pleased 
with the publicity given to the school, 
bhe states that pictures representing 
scenes in both the Old and New Tes
taments w’ere last spring removed 
from one of the rooms in the school; 
and further, that no man, woman or 
child in that district has ever made 
the slightest objection to anything in 
the school, 
opinion that it is utterly wrong to stir 
up racial or religious feelings.

Chairman Kent holds that nothing 
which might be offensive to the He
brews should be permitted in the 
schools.

J

room at 260baler; scoured 10 l-2d to Is 4 l-2d, greasy, 
to la; Queensland, 2100 bales, scoured. Is 
to la lid. greas 
4100 bales.

es. scoured. Is 3d 
sy. 6 l-2d to Is 2d., Victoria, 

«mu naies. scoured. 7 l-3d to Is 11 l-2d, greasy 
6 l-2d to Is 3d. ; West Australia, 300 bales, 
greasy. 6 l-4d to Is., New Zealand, 300 bales, 
greasy. 7d to Is Id., Cape of Good Hope and 
Natal. 900 bales, scoured. Is 6d to Is 6 l-4d, 
greasy. 6 l-4d to lid.. River Plato, 1000 bales 
scoured. 7 I-2d to Is 3d.

SHALL have scandal.

Daughter of Leopold Turns on Her 
Creditors.

BRÀDSTREETS TRACE REVIEW.nee the
Montreal—The financial situation here con

tinues quite strained on account of the short
age of money. The banks are making de-SIGNS OF A REACTION.:

termlned efforts to get together what money Brussels Dec. 2.—The courts re- 
ls owing them and manufacturera are unable cently granted Princess J^ouise daueb- to get further credit and are inclined to cut ter Qf iv;..,, 1 in * *
down expenses in order to pay what they . i° L t*1 ^:xtfn,ilon °*
already owe. This Is being instanced by the tnree weeks ill which to find money 
way in which come of the larger manufac- to prevent her creditors from soiling 
tuning concerns are laying off help. Their the jotfcls bequeathed to her bv her Si present mothir. The «editors topoa^d Jd ïne
that all this time there Is an excellent de- bearing on the appeal began yesterday.

I maud tor most lines ot manufacture. A letter from Princess Louise was read,Toronto—there has been little change In , . . h . ,. ’
said, point rather to restriction than ex- the general situation here during the past „ v saiu.
pansion. Not only in Great Britain, but The stringency Is having considerable I have almost til led myself
throughout the world, the recent mor- ^^rnTwin bf lL at the ^Uu* moSent makmg efforts to avoid a scandal af- 
mous development of trade, especially in problematical. The banks are busy strength- the teneiated memory of, my
railroad construction and electrical enlug themselves by the calling in ot all mother, these people have, neverthe- 
umlcrtakimra had caused e-mansion at kan= »“d bv refusing to grant others no less, provoked a scandal, and they undertakings, nan caused expansion at Batler how M„ni investments they may be. shan have it All mv riirhte in thl„ 
such a rapid rate that the capital avail- go far there has not been much done In the ,7 , -, "guts in this
able had not sufficed to meet so many way of actual retrenchment although there J alter ami all justice nave been trod-
fipinnnds This he declared aimlies nar- *** slRn* that thiB aorl of th,ng w111 be dcn under foot. If my creditors had demands, i ms, ne ucciurt a, applies par OTder $f there is not a pr0nouuced return of Heri«u«ly wished it they could hav« 
titular!'- to the l mted States- and l.er- , cot[i,i,„,e nnd there may be some laying oft , f ,,, “ *
mauv. but its effects must gradually of ruiüloyoes before long The opinion is yL P°»»t ssuon or uioi. mon ex since
mnke itself felt in all markets. often expressed here, amongst those of uni- j beeattoc my marriage contract, slip-Like every „U,e, crisis, he continued, ! T? ‘im mjr Pf™ce,

American crisis has arisen through dence in the basic conditions of this country's , oi ^axe-Loburg, must provide for my 
over-confidence brought about by an ab- trade and commerce. j Personal needs and allow me an esfcii)-
_nr_.a]ir ni-nsnenniR state of affairs, but Winnipeg reports to Bradstreet s say—The hshment suitable to my rank.”
"he5 United States would u.tium^y gig torwaTT nmSS ! «•* •'nnuess. de-
out of its own resources overcome its is having some effect upon trade beret Re- i niquas that lit r guardian and her hns- 
nrcsent troubles, did not. to his mind. tail business throughout the country U now | band furnish accounts of their guardian- 
P. . c ,, i • i , .j brightening up somewhat as the farmers ahip. Her <lebts amount to ,*(48 (ifHI' *sb<vadmit of the slightest doubt. arc now about through their fall work upon ! “ ' , gL, 1 hi .h I, r V u

the land. Collections are fair with thoee from i ratsed $40.000. which she offered to her 
some districts still slow.Vancouver and Victoria—General business 
Is brisk all along the Coast despite the fact 
that money is tight. Owin-g to the face that 
at the closing of the harvesting operations

, . n , Quite out o, th. Ln,^^%°of,L“&t,1ar„gdtnhU,Tbd^ Twenty-four Poianders Swindled l>y De-
Toronto, Dec. k'UH® °“t 0L.W1* the winter many men came down from the troit Employment Bureau,

way methods were used by neila .Mac- Yukon, there are more laborers here than
kenzrie a maid at the Palmer House, who has ever before been the case. Tbe build- Thomas, _
was arrested yv^lorday on a charge of Orl^toldy” Polvs from Detroit
theft to accumulate and get away with |ncrease ’1 homes as the result ol an old game
the spoils, it was discovered that she Quebec-Trade conditions are fairly sat Is- worked on them by the airent of an al-
haa for some time been filling pillow factory. The demand tor grocertos and pro- ^ employmcnt bureau iQ Uetroit-

with bed clothes and surreptiti- » jJ^milton-' General business continues to The men answered the advertisement of
ously rolling them ou the roof to a con- hold a ,atistactory tone, wholesalers report the Cadillac Employment Bureau, 471
federate lieLow, who made off with them. ,hat good order: are coming In and the out- porcs, „Y nu„ Tv,tmi,
She ha* also been packing her trunk look tor the holiday irade continue, bright ,eL , Lnue- ‘'KUOU- anu *ere. ta“aane nas aiso ueen “ 1””" , ^.uectionF are fair. to a saloon, whore a man giving the
with various article* and tien hating London—Despite much that Is being said in name of Frank .Miller was given $3.06
it taken away by an expressman to the other places about trade depreseton there Is by cach of tllc 24 for a railway ticket
house of her confederate, who would nothing taking place here to warrant any- , ■ ■ ... .
unload it and return it to be freighted thing like alarm. Collections are about nor- | .ind positions cutting wood for tha
u . 6 x. „ mai. I Michigan Lumber Company, nqar St.again. The expressman who took the Ottawa—There Is a fairly good tone to gen- I Thomas
trunk away noticed the unusual weight «rai wtoieeale trade here. Vahiea hold fti-m. Q arrival ■ here they were to have 
of it going and iU lightness when it came collection, are fair to =ood. . un ,;Y. wer® “Te

Quite a number of city clergymen back. Suspicions were first aroused by -------- *** > bevn met by representatives of the eom-
deelined to make any statement in re- seeing the trunk on the sidewalk where "Charity begins at home." remarked Pan>’> “ut 19 BO ,9U , t'once™ 'aperatea
gard to this matter at the present it had been left for the expressman to the man who had been held up for a here they are still looting for "or*.
juncture. take away. touch. "True, sir," said the mendicant; They have no money and the, city is m

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, questioned up- Detective Sockett made the arrest and “permit me to give you my card; it eon- » quandary)what to do with them, they 
Telegraph operating is a favorite par- ‘ ou the subjuuL, bald: “In lue first place, i* Lot on of the, cc^TôJsraaU 1 u-j uUaLoi*. y.u may A . C* ‘jUl,ve ci«-rtcr8 to-

I would not put the pictures there, but and receiver in the «-aea. there.* nl^nt» f

Sir Felix Schuster Issues a Warning to 
Bankers.

London, Dec. 2.—In his address aa 
president, before the institute of bank
ers in London to-night Sir Felix Schuster 
gave a grave warning of signs of a re
action in trade. Present indications, he

in

Ruth 
(b) Favork

1. A beloved
the

k-

f
creditors, but they refused to accept it.SPOIL BY TRUNK LOADS.

Maid-Servant Looted the Palmer 
House, Toronto.

STRANDED AT ST. THUMASkHow a

Dee. 2.—Twenty-four 
are stranded in St.

She is decidedly of the

Some 400 of the 500 children
attending the Elizabeth street school 
are of Hebrew origin.

The matter will be considered by 
the Management Committee at the 
meeting this afternoon.

Clergymen’s Views.

i A. 0. M.
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